
 

 

 
 
 

  
 
 
 

   

 
  
 

 

  

 

    

  

 

 
 

  
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
ON STANDARDS OF JUDICIAL CONDUCT 

OPINION NO.  13 - 2019 

RE: Propriety of a part-time magistrate participating, as executive director of a nonprofit 
organization, in certain fundraising and donating activities. 

 FACTS  

A part-time magistrate judge, who primarily serves in bond court, may be asked to serve 

as the executive director of a local nonprofit organization. The organization is funded through the 

state office of the organization and through grants. The organization also utilizes blanket drives 

and seeks donations of the items, such as school supplies or used books, in lieu of money. The 

organization currently does not hold fundraisers to sustain their program, but the judge inquires as 

to whether the judge could attend such events should the Board of Directors determine to hold 

such events in the future. The judge generally seeks clarification on what activity is considered 

fundraising, should the judge be asked to serve as executive director. The judge also inquires as to 

whether the judge would be able to participate in various activities of the organization, specifically: 

1. Would the judge, as executive director, be able to participate in donation activities such as 
packing backpacks with supplies, personally giving out blankets to someone who walks-in 
the office, and personally handing out books to people during pickup times? 

2. Can the judge seek non-monetary donations? 

3. Can the judge sell tickets to an event where the funds benefit a nonprofit?  
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 CONCLUSION 

1.  A part-time  judge, as executive director  of a nonprofit, may  participate in donation activities 
including personally handing out donated items.  
 

2.  A judge may  not seek non-monetary  donations, other than from  other judges over whom  the 
inquiring judge has no supervisory  authority.   
 

3.  A judge may  not sell tickets to an event where the funds benefit a nonprofit, other than to other 
judges over whom the inquiring judge has no supervisory authority.   
 

OPINION 

This Committee  was created to  “render written opinions to inquiring judges concerning the 

propriety of contemplated judicial and nonjudicial conduct.” Rule 503, SCACR. Thus, while we  

can address the specific questions of  the judge, we cannot provide a general advisory opinion as 

to what activities constitute fundraising. Similarly, we cannot  address whether the judge could 

attend or otherwise participate in a future fundraising event when the organization currently does 

not hold such events. 

Turning to the specific questions  of the inquiring judge, the Canons allow a judge, as an 

officer, director, trustee, non-legal advisor, or member of a nonprofit, charitable organization, to 

assist such organization in planning fund-raising and may participate in the management and 

investment of the organizations funds. Canon 4C(3)(b)(i), Rule 501, SCACR. As we noted in 

Opinion 10-2009, a judge shall not personally participate in the solicitation of funds or other fund-

raising activities, except that a  judge may solicit funds from other judges over whom  the judge 

does not exercise supervisory or  appellate authority. Canon 4C(3)(b)(i), Rule 501, SCACR. The  

Commentary states, "[s]olicitation of funds for an organization…involve[s] the danger that the 

person [being] solicited will feel obligated to respond favorably to the solicitor if  the solicitor is in 

a position of influence or control." Even if a judge does not use the prestige  of the office in  order  
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to solicit funds, there is still a danger that the person being  solicited will feel obligated to the judge.  

This is true whether or not the judge seeks monetary donations,  donations of goods, or is selling 

tickets to an  event that will benefit a nonprofit organization.  Thus, the inquiring judge may not 

seek donations of blankets, books or school supplies, or sell tickets to an event for fundraising 

purposes, other than to solicit such donations/purchases from  judges over whom  the inquiring 

judge has no supervisory authority. See, Opinion 10-2009. However, handing out books, blankets, 

or school supplies, or packing backpacks to be handed out, does  not constitute fundraising and the  

judge is permitted to engage in such  activities.  

 

s/ Letitia H. Verdin  
       LETITIA H. VERDIN, CHAIR 
 

 
s/ Usha Jeffries Bridges   
USHA JEFFRIES BRIDGES 
 

 
s/ Keith M. Babcock    

       KEITH M. BA BC OCK   
 
 
October 4, 2019 
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